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Commonwealth v Dante Washington

Crime
On the morning of May 15, 2014, Williamsport taxi 
cabbie Eugene Phillips was shot by a passenger.

Evidence
Phillips’s pouch of receipts was analyzed, along with 
receipts found in a trashcan nearby.

DNA
The state crime lab developed DNA mixture data 
from the collected items.

Manual DNA interpretation

The lab found Phillips DNA on the cab voucher, 
and the black nylon zippered pouch. 

But “due to an insufficient quantity of DNA
and the complexity of the [DNA] mixtures, 
no interpretable results were obtained” from:
• the interior right rear door handle of the taxi
• right rear seat of the taxi

These items could place the defendant in the taxi. 
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Free data screening

Preliminary report
Preliminary report
- sent by Dr. Perlin to Ken Mains on 28 July 2015 by email

Ken, 

Cybergenetics has completed an initial TrueAllele® computer analysis of the DNA evidence data in your
attempted homicide case.  We examined the black nylon zippered pouch (Item Q9), along with the other case
items we received.  Here are the preliminary TrueAllele match statistic results:

1. Mixtures containing only victim 

(Items Q1, Q2) The match statistics between the cab vouchers and victim Eugene Phillips were around ten
quintillion. 

(Item Q11) The match statistic between the blood on the black nylon zippered pouch and victim Phillips was
around octillion.     

2. Mixture containing only accused

(Item Q5) The match statistic between the right rear door handle (Item Q5) and accused Dante Jamile
Washington reached a thousand. 

3. Mixtures containing both victim and accused.

(Item Q9) The match statistic between the pouch and victim Phillips was around a hundred septillion.  The match
statistic between the black nylon zippered pouch and accused Washington is around fifty. 

(Item Q12) The match statistic between the rear taxi seat and victim Phillips was around a hundred trillion.  The
match statistic between the rear taxi seat and accused Washington was around a thousand.  

4. Mixtures with no matches to either reference

(Items Q3, Q4, Q6, Q7, Q8, Q10) There was no statistical support for any match between the other case items
and the references. 

The preliminary match report below provides more detail about statistical strength.  Further TrueAllele processing
of the evidence items may be able to extract more identification information.  

Some of the samples (e.g., Q5, Q9, Q12) show degraded DNA, with possible allele dropout at larger markers.
 Dropout in the PowerPlex Fusion kit may artificially reduce match strength due to a failure to amplify large DNA
fragments.  I would consider re-amplifying some samples using Minifiler, which is an STR kit specifically
designed for analyzing degraded DNA.  

Please let Cybergenetics know if you would like us to confirm these results and prepare a DNA match report, or if
you need assistance in finding a DNA laboratory that does Minifiler testing.  

Best regards. - Mark
========================
Mark W. Perlin, PhD, MD, PhD
Chief Scientific and Executive Officer
perlin@cybgen.com

Cybergenetics
Omega Building, Suite 210
160 North Craig Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
USA
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 December 1, 2015 

 
TO: ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY AARON BIICHLE 
 LYCOMING COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
 WILLIAMSPORT, PA  17701 
 

REPORT 
Cybergenetics: Lycoming2 
Lab: W14-02457, SF030043 
 

Victim: PHILLIPS, Eugene 
 
Suspect: WASHINGTON, Dante Jamile 
 
Evidence Items: 
 
    Item Q1 Piece of cab voucher with blood on it, item 1.1 (Item #865)  
    Item Q2 Piece of cab voucher with blood on it, item 1.2 (Item #865) 
    Item Q3 Swab from the exterior roof above left front door of taxi, item 4.1 (Item #760) 
    Item Q4 Swab from the exterior top left front door window frame of taxi, item 5.1 (Item #759) 
    Item Q5 Swab from the interior right rear door handle of taxi, item 8.4 (Item #773); Sorenson item 6.0 
    Item Q6 Swab from the interior left rear door handle of taxi, item 8.3 (Item #773) 
    Item Q7 Swab from the "Apple" bag, item 14.1 (Item #862) 
    Item Q8 Swab from heroin packaging, item 15.1 (Item #881) 
    Item Q9 Swab from black nylon zippered pouch after fuming, item 16.1 (Item #856); Sorenson item 10.0 
    Item Q10 Swab from Samsung/Verizon cell phone, item 17.1 (Item #851) 
    Item Q11 Swab of blood on black nylon zippered pouch, item 18.1 (Item #855) 
    Item Q12 Swab from the right rear seat of taxi, item 13.1 (Item #827); Sorenson item 12.0 
    Item K1 Bode buccal collector from Eugene Phillips, item 24.1 (Item #1220) 
    Item K2 Bode buccal collector from Dante Jamile Washington, item 23.1 (Item #1219) 
 
 
METHODS: 
 

• The DNA PowerPlex® Fusion data profiles referenced in this report were previously developed and addressed in a DNA 
Analysis report issued by the Pennsylvania State Police Bureau of Forensic Services.  The DNA Minifiler™ data profiles 
referenced in this report were previously developed and addressed in a Forensic Case Report issued by Sorenson Forensics. 

• The TrueAllele® Casework system processed each evidence item in independent replicate computer runs to infer possible 
DNA contributor genotypes from the samples.  Single and joint data interpretation was performed. 

• The DNA match statistics herein were calculated using VUIer™ version 3.3.5877.1 (25-Nov-2015) at a theta value (co-
ancestry coefficient) of 1%.  

• The population allele frequencies were generated by the National Institute of Standards and Technology.  
• All evidence genotypes were compared with all reference genotypes to compute likelihood ratio (LR) DNA match statistics.  

When there was no statistical support for a match, that comparison was not listed in this report. 
 
 
 

Cybergenetics 
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Trial materials

TrueAllele report
Case packet (400 pages)
Disclosure DVD (4 GB)
PowerPoint slides

Cross-examination

• Focus on defendant’s race
• Re-direct – pro bono work

Indiana v. Darryl Pinkins
Indiana v. Roosevelt Glenn
New York v. Nick Hillary

Opposing expert ploy

1. Highest probability
2. Add up others
3. Match probability
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The verdict

Cybergenetics in Pennsylvania
207 cases
27 trials

32 counties
Frye precedent (2012)
prosecution & defense

All cold cases – waiting for informative DNA evidence

When is TrueAllele needed?

When a crime lab cannot report results:  
• insufficient quantity of DNA
• complexity of DNA mixture
• no interpretable results
• inconclusive results

TrueAllele does not have the limitations
of other DNA interpretation software.

It uses all the data, considers all possibilities, 
is accurate, unbiased, and gives error rates. 
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31 US admissibility rulings
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v Kevin Foley (admitted, 2009; appellate precedent, 2012) 
People of California v Dupree Langston (admitted, 2013)
Commonwealth of Virginia v Matthew Brady (admitted, 2013)
State of Ohio v Maurice Shaw (admitted, 2014)
State of Louisiana v Chattley Chesterfield & Samuel Nicolas (admitted, 2014)
People of New York v John Wakefield (admitted, 2015; appellate precedent, 2019)
State of South Carolina v Jaquard Aiken (admitted, 2015)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts v Heidi Bartlett (admitted, 2016)
State of Indiana v Dugniqio Forest (admitted, 2016)
State of Indiana v Malcolm Wade (admitted, 2016)
State of Washington v Emanuel Fair (admitted, 2017)
State of Louisiana v Harold Houston (admitted, 2017)
State of Indiana v Randal Coalter (admitted, 2017)
State of Nebraska v Charles Simmer (admitted, 2018; appellate precedent, 2019)
State of Indiana v Vaylen Glazebrook (admitted, 2018)
State of Ohio v David Mathis (admitted, 2018)
State of Florida v Lajayvian Daniels (admitted, 2018; appellate precedent, 2021)
State of Tennessee v Demontez Watkins (admitted, 2018)
State of Georgia v Thaddus Nundra (admitted, 2019)
State of Georgia v Monte Baugh & Thaddeus Howell (admitted, 2019)
State of Louisiana v Kyle Russ (admitted, 2019)
People of New York v Casey Wilson (admitted, 2019)
State of Georgia v Alexander Battle (admitted, 2019)
United States v Lenard Gibbs (admitted, 2019)
State of Georgia v Guy Sewell (admitted, 2019)
State of Georgia v Adedojah Bah (admitted, 2019)
State of Georgia v Nathaniel Day (admitted, 2019)
State of Tennessee v Abdullah Powell (admitted, 2021)
State of Georgia v Zarren Garner (admitted, 2021)
United States v Curtis Johnson (admitted, 2021)
State of Georgia v Rahul Joseph Das (admitted, 2021)

TrueAllele today

Invented math & algorithms 25 years
Developed computer systems 20 years
Support users and workflow 10 laboratories
Routinely used in casework 10 crime labs
Validate system reliability 42 studies
Educate the community 100 talks
Train or certify analysts 400 students
Admissibility challenges 31 rulings, 14 states
Testify about LR results 104 trials
Educate lawyers and public 1,000 people
Make the ideas understandable 1,000 cases, 45 states
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Automated TrueAllele® database
Connecting the DNA dots for:
• reopening the past – cold cases
• gang crime & handguns
• retail theft
• drug counterfeiting
• mass disasters & missing persons
• automated familial search

TrueAllele does not have the limitations
of other DNA evidence databases.

It uses all the data, uploads all the genotypes, 
and gives accurate match statistics with error rates. 

Pennyslvania State Police – Erie

More information
http://www.cybgen.com/information

• Courses
• Newsletters
• Newsroom
• Presentations
• Publications
• Webinars

http://www.youtube.com/user/TrueAllele
TrueAllele YouTube channel

perlin@cybgen.com


